NEWSLETTER
January and February 2020
“To know nature and to keep it worth knowing”
www.abbymissionnatureclub.org
Meetings are held the second Wednesday of each month (except July and August) at 7:30 p.m.

at the Ravine Park Hatchery, 2395 Crescent Way, Abbotsford
by the Abbotsford Arts Centre
Email: haroos12@gmail. com

The objectives of the
Abbotsford-Mission Nature Club
• To enjoy and interpret natural history
• To promote an understanding and an appreciation of natural
ecosystems
• To promote the concept of stewardship of natural resources
• To participate as naturalists in public consultations related to
questions of environment and development in the Abbotsford and
Mission area
Executive of the Abbotsford Mission Nature Club
President – Hank Roos – 604-853-4283
Email: haroos12@gmail.com
Vice-President/Website - Wendy DaDalt –
604-856-2575
Email: wendy@dadalt.net
Herman Venema – 604-826-6872
Email: hcpvenema@shaw.ca
Treasurer – John Engbers-604-768-5470
Email: jengbers@telus.net
Membership - Rita Bot – 604-309-1263
Email: rbot12@shaw.ca

Newsletter Editor – Heather Washburn 604-309-9574
Email: washburn@shaw.ca
Ken Summers – Conservation 604-851-2301
Email: ken.summers@telus.net
Alice Roos –Refreshments – 604-853-4283
Email: haroos12@gmail.com
Speakers/Field Trips – David Hopaluk 778-552-5780
Email: dhopaluk@shaw.ca
Secretary - Sheila Flavelle – 604-870-4221
Email: sheila@flavelle.com
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

I

Hank Roos

suspect that most of you, especially those who
don’t know me, expect a beginning of the year
letter from your president to be full of profound
thoughts and ideas. Since the president south of us has
set the bar below grade I think I can relax.

Our Club ended 2019 with a fun evening where we
honoured Herman Venema for his many years of service
and leadership in the Club, shared a great “potluck”
meal, enjoyed Wendy’s year in review and engaged in some social time and
caroling. Our two fund raisers for the evening, thanks to you, were very
successful with the charcuterie board and basket raffle won by Margaret
Bunbury raising $210 and the ‘baked goods with a twist’ sale won by everyone
who brought and bought some raised $185.
We truly ended the year on December 30 with a very well attended and
extremely well organized Christmas Bird Count thanks to Ken Summers.
Our Club activities outside of our monthly meetings and fieldtrips will
continue to focus on Hogan Family Nature Park and Willband Creek Park.
Before spring is upon us, we will need to check, clean and if necessary, repair
our swallow, wood duck and barn owl nest boxes. The agenda for our annual
meeting with Abbotsford Parks staff will include the continuation of invasive
plant removal, raising Willband trails above flood levels, installing woody
debris such as basking logs and vertical snags using dead cedar trees from
other parks, installing our first ‘bat maternity box’, and finalizing our
platform interpretive sign and a brand new park interpretive signage for
Hogan Family Nature Park.
Two very positive things our Club has experienced in 2019 are an increase in
attendance and new club members and new board members. We hope this
trend will continue and encourage you to consider a more active role in the
Club by participating in the board or perhaps a committee. To give you a
sense of what being on the board looks like we will open our meetings by
inviting you to sit in before deciding your involvement. One change already
certain is that roles and length of service will be significantly changed so
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that serving on the board will not be onerous. Please contact any board
member if you wish to check us out.
So, unlike the previous mentioned president, I am not running for another
term and have no plans to “dig up dirt” on my successor.
On behalf of the board, I wish you a happy, healthy and blessed New Year
and look forward to a continued role for our Club in this community to live
out the motto “To Know Nature and to Keep it Worth Knowing”.

RAFFLE PRIZE CHARCUTERIE PLATTER (HANDMADE BY RUDY BOT AND WONDERFUL BASKET
WERE WON BY MARGARET BUNBURY. MANY
DIFFERENT PRONUNCIATIONS WERE HEARD.

HERMAN VENEMA IS HONOURED AT THE
CHRISTMAS POTLUCK FOR HIS LONG TERM
DEDICATION AND MANY CONTRIBUTIONS
TO THE CLUB.
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CHRISTMAS ‘BAKE SALE WITH A TWIST’

SPEAKERS/MEETINGS
January and February 2020
Wednesday January 8 – 7:30 pm
“The Oregon Spotted Frog”
Aleesha Switzer – Biologist, Fraser Valley Conservancy
The Latin name for the Oregon Spotted Frog is Rana pretiosa, meaning “Precious
Frog”. We like to think they are deserving of the title ‘Precious’! The team often refers to
these frogs as ‘Spotties’ for short. Learn about the basic biology, behaviour and
intriguing features of the species, how many populations we currently have in the Fraser
Valley, and the threats affecting the Precious Frog.
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Wednesday February 12 – 7:30 pm
“Coastal Sandhill Cranes Project”
Miles Lamont – Registered Professional Biologist, Certified Wildlife Biologist. Principal
of TerraFauna Wildlife Consulting Inc., a wildlife and environmental research
organization
The South Coastal Sandhill Crane Project is an initiative to learn more about the unique
and threatened population of Sandhill Cranes in the Fraser Valley and south coast BC.
Refreshments will be served but please bring your own mug.
2020 Membership fees are now payable to Rita Bot. Family membership is $45
and single is $35

FIELD TRIPS
If you have suggestions for future speakers or field trips, please contact David Hopaluk.
Phone 778-552-5780 Email dhopaluk@shaw.ca

January 2020
Saturday January 18
Bloedel Conservatory/Van Dusen Gardens (15 minute walk from the Conservatory, and
weather permitting). Carpooling/leaving Tim Hortons at Mt. Lehman at 9am, arriving
approximately at 10am when it opens
Admission is $6.90, with a 10% discount ($6.21) if there are more than 10 attending.
Discover the beautifully coloured birds, tropical forests and flowers, and the subtle
scents of a healing garden. The main entrance to the Bloedel Conservatory is located
off 33rd Ave between Cambie and Main streets.
The Conservatory turned 50 years old last December! For its fascinating history, please
see https://tinyurl.com/CBC-Bloedel-Conservatory.
.

UPCOMING EVENTS
BC Nature
BC Nature Lillooet Field Camp June 19, 2020 - June 23, 2020
Registration Date is January 22, 2020 at 9AM
BC Nature Comox Valley Field Camp April 19, 2020 - April 23, 2020
Registration Date is January 29, 2020 at 9AM.
To register phone the BC Nature Office at 604-985-3057. For information on all
upcoming events, see https//vffn.ca .
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
The Great Backyard Bird Count is February 14-17 2020
https://gbbc.birdcount.org/get-started/

LANGLEY FIELD NATURALISTS
Please Note: anyone wishing to carpool should phone in to make arrangements
beforehand, otherwise please meet at the designated meeting place.
Please call to let the leader know to expect you. The walks are generally about two to
three hours long and are open to all Naturalist Clubs & members of the public (adults &
children, but no pets please). Please dress for the weather and bring water, binoculars
and a snack (plus bug spray in summer).
Note these walks are weather dependent so if the weather is bad and no calls are
received then the leader will not show up
January 11th, Saturday – Mountain View Spotted Owl Breeding Facility
Leader: Gareth Pugh
Time: 10:00 am at the Centre, 23898 Rawlinson Crescent, Langley
Join us for a visit to an important breeding facility and learn how the owls are paired off
and cared for. There is a limit of 20 persons and a charge of $20 per person so preregistration is required. Phone 604-576-6831 for more information and to let us know
to expect you.
February 19th, Wednesday - Lichen Walk at Campbell Valley Regional Park
Leader: Al Grass
Time: 9:00 am to noon.
Meet at the 16th Avenue Parking Lot. Bring a hand lens if you have one.
Phone 604-219-2043 for information and to let us know to expect you.
March 7th, Saturday - Latimer Park and Stokes Pit
Time: 9:00 am to noon.
Leader: John Gordon
Enjoy the natural world coming to life in the spring: early flowers, catkins and possibly
the first swallows.
Meet at the Park, 19258 – 28th Avenue. Park along 28th Avenue.
Phone 604 533-7171 for information and to let us know to expect you.
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METRO VANCOUVER PARKS NATURE PROGRAM GUIDE WINTER 2020
Whooo’s Hoot | ADULT Owl Prowl Prowl for owls on a night hike to discover why owls
are such great hunters of the night. 7854 Thu, Feb 6, 7 – 9 pm CAMPBELL VALLEY
REGIONAL PARK $8.50 per adult, $4.50 per adult 65+ Registration required.
Owl Prowl | ADULT Look for owls and listen for the cackles, hoots and other love
noises that owls make during mating season. 7856 Fri, Feb 7, 7 – 9:30 pm PACIFIC
SPIRIT REGIONAL PARK 7857 Fri, Feb 14, 7 – 9:30 pm LYNN HEADWATERS
REGIONAL PARK $8.50 per adult, $4.50 per adult 65+ Registration required.
Two ways to register. Online: metrovancouveronline.org or Call: 604-432-6359

PAST FIELD TRIP and EVENT REPORTS
TD Tree Days
-

Alice Roos

The City of Abbotsford was pleased to receive funding from the TD Tree Days Grant
program to install over 300 trees and shrubs on September 28, 2019 at the Willband
Creek Park. Over 60 volunteers from our community helped plant a variety of plants
alongside staff from the Parks department. Perfect planting weather gave us a great
day. Individual volunteers as well as groups from the Girl Guides, Abbotsford Mission
Nature Club, the Abbotsford-Matsqui Rotary Club and TD staff joined in the effort.
Thanks again to TD, volunteers and staff for a great Community event!

THE CITY OF ABBOTSFORD PARTNERS WITH TD BANK AND MANY COMMUNITY GROUPS AND
INDIVIDUALS TO PLANT OVER 300 NATIVE TREES AND BUSHES IN WILLBAND CREEK PARK.
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HERMAN VENEMA, RINZE AND VICKI KILJAN, ALICE AND HANK ROOS,
MARIJKE OLSON AT THE TD TREE PLANTING EVENT.

Christmas Bird Count
- Ken Summers
About 40 people participated in the Abbotsford-Mission Christmas Bird Count held on
Dec 30. We had good
weather for a change,
and the approximately
90 species observed
was "normal"; however,
there was nothing
normal about the Great
Egret observed in Area
C (Sumas Prairie)
Great Egrets are
normally resident from
Florida to Texas, south
to both coasts of Mexico
and in the Caribbean
Islands. Their nonbreeding range is much
broader, and while they
do migrate up into the
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Pacific Northwest, they normally do not penetrate north of central Washington. The full
bird count and species list will be in the March newsletter. (Additional information from
www.allaboutbirds.org.)

POST BIRD COUNT DINNER

Eagle Watchers Wanted
David Hancock, of Hancock Wildlife, is looking for volunteers to help him monitor eagle nests in
the lower mainland. He has a group of volunteers that who "keep an eye on" 17 eagle nests on
the North Shore and report back to him. David is asking if there are eagle enthusiasts in other
areas who might be interested in becoming volunteer eagle watchers. Here is David's request.

I just need a few more people like the north shore group. One or two for Delta (75+
active nests), and several for parts of the Valley.
What we need is about 3+ good observations per year. More is better and enables the
person(s) to really keep an eye on their region's eagles and any local threats.
The key concept is:
1. Observation early in year (Oct thru Jan) to determine if the territory is occupied.
2a. Jan, Feb Mar: to confirm pair is sitting.
2b. April, May June: to, if possible, see / confirm / count? # young
3.. Confirm #/date fledged or if some lost at that or any time.
3a Get approximate date pair and young leaving area on migration (end July or early
Aug.)
I would love to have more 'Eagle Watchers' who would help
collecting this simple but important data. Please contact me if you
are interested.
Thanks,
David Email david@hancockwildlife.org
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